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The Harley Medical Group reports that high arches are the must-have look 
for this year, with Megan Fox, Eva Mendes and Beyonce sporting sculptured 
brows on the red carpet. 

The Harley Medical Group, the UK’s largest cosmetic surgery provider, is 
reporting increased enquiries into non-surgical eyebrow lifts of around 39%, 
as women across the UK 
try to emulate the look 
of the stars. 

A spokesperson at The 
Harley Medical Group 
commented: "The non-
surgical side of the 
business has seen real 
growth over the past 
year and our non-
surgical specialists are 
seeing an increase in 
‘combination 
treatments’, which offer 
affordable and effective 
solutions for lines and 
wrinkles. The eyebrow 
lift is a safe, lunchtime treatment, with the striking effect of reducing lines 
and opening up the area around the eye." 

According to staff at The Harley Medical Group clinics across the country, the 
increase in enquiries has been noticeable, with Angelina Jolie as the star 
possessing the looks which most women want their eyebrows to imitate. This 



impact on enquiries has been felt most within the London area, where the 
greatest increase in enquiries has been experienced. 

Dr Nick Milojevic, Cosmetic doctor at The Harley Medical Group, commented, 
"The eyebrow lift is achieved with a combination of Botox and dermal fillers. 
The resulting effect gives a smooth, wrinkle free brow and helps make eyes 
appear larger and more open." 

Brows can be non-surgically lifted with a combination of Botox into the brow 
area, followed by an injection of dermal fillers into the arch of the eyebrow. 
The treatment is most effective if patients have an injection of Botox initially 
and then have the fillers treatment two weeks later. The Botox helps even 
out wrinkles and tighten the skin, while fillers add volume to plump and 
smooth creases. Results last for six to nine months. 

About The Harley Medical Group 
The Harley Medical Group is the UK's largest cosmetic surgery provider, 
performing more procedures and with more clinics than any other cosmetic 
surgery provider. It has been established for more than 26 years and is one 
of the most highly-regarded cosmetic surgery groups operating in the UK. It 
has treated more than 450,000 patients to date including popular procedures 
such as laser hair removal and liposuction. 

The Harley Medical Group works tirelessly to maintain the highest standards 
in the industry for the benefits all cosmetic surgery and non surgical patients. 
We are currently at the forefront of the campaign to ensure that the 
government continues to regulate the use of certain laser types used in 
cosmetic surgery and non surgical treatments so that patients are protected 
from rogue practitioners. 
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